SMU in the News
Highlights from Aug. 23-29, 2016

News
ABC DFW
SMU mentioned in a story about UNT-Dallas law school possible accreditation problems

Campus Weekly
Don Shelley, Cox, first-year financial advice
http://www.smudailycampus.com/opinion/first-year-financial-advice?

CBS DFW
Shawn Forrest named assistant MBB coach
and here
http://www.smudailycampus.com/sports/smu-hires-shawn-forrest-as-assistant-basketball-coach
and here
http://collegebasketball.nbcsports.com/2016/08/24/shawn-forrest-named-assistant-coach-for-jankovich-at-smu/

Dallas Business Journal
SMU mentioned in a story about Honor Courage Committee, Inc.’s pitch day held on campus last week

Dallas Innovates
John Keehler, Cox, hot topics in technology debated at Digital Fight Club, held this month at The Granada Theatre

Dallas Morning News
Al Niemi, Cox, to step down as dean next year
and here
and here
http://www.dmagazine.com/section/business-economy/
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump rallied in Austin last week

SMU PD Officer Mark McCullers’ body recovered

Tough schedule for the Mustangs could enhance Big 12 expansion

Dallas Weekly
SMU mentioned in a story about Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson and recent TI gift for STEM grants

Meadows Dance Ensemble to perform in the Dallas DanceFest this weekend, at Dallas City Performance Hall
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, ethanol credit spike divides gas stations  
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2016/08/24/ethanol-credit-spike-divides-gas-stations/  
and here  
http://blog.mysanantonio.com/atlarge/2016/08/ethanol-credit-spike-divides-gas-stations/  

Investor’s Business Daily  
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, calling to rethink the ethanol mandate  

KER A  
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, America’s role in the world  

Mental Floss  
SMU mentioned in a story about glamorous dorm rooms  

Nature World News  
Gregory Warden, Meadows emeritus, one of the most significant Etruscan discoveries in decades names female goddess Uni  
and here  
and here  
and here  
and here  
and here  
and here  

Shreveport Times  
Bridwell Library partners with the Centenary College of Louisiana Archives and Special Collections to digitize publications  

Texas Standard  
SMU seismologists mentioned in a story about North Texas earthquakes and oil/gas activities
and here

USA Today
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Republicans grudgingly come around to Trump

Alumni
SMU alumnus Tim Seibles named Virginia’s poet laureate

SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood, founder and CEO of the Akola Project

SMU alumnus John Campione played the title role in The Toxic Avenger at Dallas’ Uptown Players, this month

SMU alumnus Jack Ingram leaves pop country behind
and here, very nicely profiled
http://www.texasmontly.com/the-culture/jack-ingram-texas-songwriter/

SMU alumna/U.S. District Court judge Barbara Lynn mentioned in a story about a transgender woman’s suit against former employer